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Save *50 nbrig. 129.95, NOW 79.95.
JCPennev 23 chinnal CB radio
features variable volume and
epuelch control. Automatic noise
limiter switch. S/RF meter for
monitoring incoming signal MM
strength. Operates on 12 volt DC.
positive or negative ground. KhH}j«£hC
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Save $50
Orig. 159.95, Now 109.98. JCPenney
Features automatic noise limiter, S/RF mi
Jacks for external speaker and PA system
ground.

20% off Survivor 36 battery.
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Golden Pinto Mobile CB. Covert 23 channels,
iter for monitoring incoming signal strength.
Operates on 12 volt DC. positive or negative
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492r *1.99
died. J.C. Penney Batteryabsorber. Features boosterh "0" ring design. w
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our car or truck.
American and
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luperior value And
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rag. 14.16 case J.C.
Penney Premium low-30
motor oil. Helps keep
engine clean, helps protect
aaainst oxidation met end
wear
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$15 to $20 saving
solid state TVs.

<r

Sale *129 i£ggj|Mag. 149.99.100% solid state
TV has a 19" screen (meas. I iNnKs
diag.) Features 70 position
"Click-click" UHF tuner. VHF
memory fine tuning, and large BQD I4" speaker for really great lUH rsound.

Sale^ I !
Reg. 109.99. This 100% solid
state black and white
portable TV has a personal
size 12" screen (meas. diag.).
Feature9>3 phases of inter- «17?3
mAdiflt*lnMiiAru*u amnlilira.

tion for sharp reception.
Has walnut grained plastic
cabinet

f
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Save s30
Sale 299.00 reg. 329.00
13$cu. ft cycle defrost top mount refrigerator has 2 <jrefrigerator shelves and 2 chapera that aerve aa a third shelf
Interior refngaretor light, end diiry compartment. Roomy
3.79 cu ft. freeeer section. \Mtite. Sorry, not available;outside our normal delivery area ; j

Save *50 ijSafe $399. fleg. $439. This 20 cu. ft. refrigerator u
features a Power Economizer that cuts (l
electrical costs when switched to "dry". Loaded
with shelf space. Has adjustable cantilever
shelves. Equipped to receive optional

_ icemaker. In white.

Save *20 on this opemachine.
Sale 159.99 [FnBEReg. 179.99. Our 4-stitch
free arm sewing machine '

with 2 stretch stitches, z»g- I i '^CL. /zag and straight stdche^ I;
Mends, dems. sews on7 I jbuttons and more. Flatbed Vjjconvertseasif^tofreearm for r
sewingibdse hard to reach
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Saveon
these maior ;

appliances. ;
To keep your new JCPonney appliance
in lop condition, ask about our Amured
Performance Plan. You pel unlimited
prrivw oy infrifQ wnnfvivns w otif

low, yearly charge
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